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Abstract 
Depolarization or neuronal activity influences the differentiation of neonatal rat sympathetic 
neurons in dissociated cell culture by reducing their ability to respond to a cholinergic factor in 
conditioned medium (CM), allowing adrenergic differentiation to proceed (Walicke, P., R Campenot, 
and P. Patterson (1977) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U. S. A. 74: 5767-5771). The present study analyzes 
the role of Ca2+ in the mechanism of this effect of activity. Addition of the Ca2+ influx inhibitors, 
MgCb, D600, diphenylhydantoin (DPH), or EGTA to the growth medium overcomes the develop-
mental effect of depolarization. Elevation of the CaCb level in the medium, or addition of BaCh, 
slightly enhances the effect of depolarization. In non-depolarized cultures, Ba2+ potently inhibits 
cholinergic differentiation and the additional Ca2+ has a similar, though smaller, effect. Chronic 
depolarization of the neurons with either elevated K+ or veratridine leads to an increase in cyclic 
AMP (cAMP) content, and this elevation is blocked, along with the effect on transmitter choice, by 
MgCb and D600. On the other hand, EGTA (ethylene glycol bis(,8-aminoethyl ether)-N,N'-tetra-
acetic acid) and DPH, which also favor cholinergic differentiation, have little effect on the depolar-
ization-induced elevation in cAMP. Exogenous addition of cyclic nucleotide derivatives or prosta-
glandin Ei, like depolarization, decrease cholinergic induction. Addition of EGTA, however, decreases 
the developmental effects of these agents while not interfering in their ability to increase cAMP 
levels. Thus, there are several ways cAMP levels can be uncoupled from the transmitter choice. 
The ability of the Ca2+ influx inhibitors to counteract the effect of depolarization on development 
and cAMP levels probably does not reflect the blockade of an action of an interposed neurotrans-
mitter, since addition of phentolamine, phenoxybenzamine, adenosine deaminase, or alloxazine have 
no effect on transmitter choice or cAMP levels. Although calcium and cAMP undoubtedly have 
complex interactions in these neurons, calcium appears to play a major role in the developmental 
effects of depolarization and in the intracellular events governing transmitter choice. 
Electrical activity is an important developmental sig-
nal for neonatal sympathetic neurons in vivo (Black et 
al., 1971) and in vitro (Walicke et al., 1977). The accom-
panying paper deals with the possible role of cyclic aden-
osine 3':5'-monophosphate (cAMP) as a second messen-
ger in the effects of activity on development (W alicke 
and Patterson, 1981). Although exogenous cAMP mimics 
the developmental effects of depolarization and depolar-
ization increases intracellular cAMP, not all of the avail-
able evidence supports the cAMP hypothesis. For ex-
ample, theophylline inhibits the ability of depolarization 
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to enhance adrenergic differentiation while still allowing 
an increase in cAMP (Walicke and Patterson, 1981). 
Alterations in internal ionic composition in response to 
activity may be another mechanism by which depolari-
zation could affect neuronal development. Sympathetic 
neurons have voltage-sensitive Ca2+ channels in their 
somata which allow Ca2+ entry during firing of action 
potentials (Horn and McAfee, 1980; McAfee and Ya-
rowsky, 1979; O'Lague et al., 1978). Depolarization with 
either elevated K+ or veratridine increases Ca2+ influx in 
a variety of neuronal preparations (Blaustein, 1976; God-
dard and Robinson, 1976; Robinson and Kabela, 1977; 
Stallcup, 1979). Thus, Ca2+ seems a good candidate for 
mediating the effects of depolarization on neuronal trans-
mitter choice. 
Furthermore, it is well recognized that Ca2+ plays an 
important role in the control of numerous cellular events, 
sometimes in association with cyclic nucleotides (Ras-
mussen and Goodman, 1977). Calcium and possibly cal-
modulin play an important role in a number of neuronal 
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functions, including transmitter release and axonal trans-
port (Cheung, 1980; Means and Dedman, 1980). In addi-
tion, Ca2+ can influence cellular cyclic nucleotide metab-
olism through activation of adenylate cyclase, guanylate 
cyclase, and phosphodiesterase. Furthermore, the brain 
contains large amounts of a Ca2+-dependent protein ki-
nase which is similar to cyclic nucleotide-dependent ki-
nase and whose function is largely unknown (Cheung, 
1980; Means and Dedman, 1980). These findings suggest 
that Cau could affect the developmental choices of sym-
pathetic neurons. The involvement of Ca2+ provides a 
mechanism through which neuronal activity could be 
directly linked to long te-rm changes in neuronal devel-
opment. This paper examines the influence of a variety 
of Ca21 effectors on transmitter choice in cultured sym-
pathetic neurons. 
Materials and Methods 
Superior cervical ganglia were removed from neonatal 
rats, mechanically dissociated into single cells, and main-
tained in tissue culture as previously described (W alicke 
and Patterson, 1981). Culture medium, conditioned me-
dium (CM), and ammonium sulfate precipitates of CM 
were all prepared and handled as previously described 
(Walicke and Patterson, 1981). Twenty and 53 mM K' 
media were prepared from special Na+- and K+-free 
Leibowitz Ll5 medium obtained from Grand Island Bi-
ological Co. (Walicke et al., 1977). 
For additions of Ca2+, Ba2+, Sr2+, Co2+, Mn2+, and 
Mg21 , solutions of the c1- salts were made up at concen-
trations in the molar range and added to the medium; 
osmolarity was not corrected. Stock solutions of sodium 
ethylene glycol bis(/3-aminoethyl ether)-N,N'-tetra-
acetic acid (EGT A) were made up with the pH adjusted 
to 7.4 and were filtered through a 0.2-µm pore size Milli-
pore filter for sterilization. pH adjustments were made 
with 1 M NaOH using the indicator dye in the medium. 
D600 was obtained from Knoll Chemische Fabriken, 
Germany. All other chemicals were obtained from Sigma. 
Transmitter synthesis was assayed after 4-hr incuba-
tions with r1H]tyrosine and r1H]choline as previously 
described (Walicke and Patterson, 1981). L15-C02 me-
dium without added pharmacological agents was used for 
all assays. Protein and cyclic nucleotide assays also were 
performed as previously described (Walicke and Patter-
son, 1981). 
Results 
K+ depolarization and calcium. The effects of Ca2+ 
availability on the change in transmitter choice caused 
by Kf depolarization were examined by adding agents 
which interfere with Ca2+ influx. These included 20 mM 
Mg21 , 2 mM Mn2+, 1 mM Co2+, and 1 µM D600 (a methoxy 
derivative of verapamil). Extra Ca2+ was added to the 
medium of some cultures to attempt to increase Cau 
influx. Since Ba2+ and Sr2+ may substitute for Ca2+ in 
some cellular processes, other cultures received these 
ions. Ca2+, Bau, and Sr2+ all were added at 5 mM, but, 
since precipitation occurred, the free ion concentrations 
were not known. 
Chronic exposure to Mnu and Co2+ killed the neurons 
after several days. Additional Ca2+ and Mg2+ also signifi-
cantly decreased cell survival, though the other agents 
tested had no obvious toxic effects. As shown in Table I, 
CM treatment increased the acetylcholine to catechola-
mine (ACh/CA) ratio more than 140-fold. Concurrent 
exposure to 20 mM K+ lowered the ACh/CA ratio nearly 
30-fold primarily by suppressing the development of the 
capacity for ACh production. Raising the Ca21 concen-
tration in the medium slightly enhanced the effect of 
depolarization with a 5-fold decrease in ACh synthesis. 
Ba21 decreased the ratio about 2-fold, though the change 
was due to increased CA synthesis rather than decreased 
ACh synthesis. Sr21 did not alter the ratio, though, like 
Ba21 , it increased CA synthesis. Mg2 + and D600 both 
markedly increased the ACh/CA ratio. This effect was 
due to significant increases in ACh synthesis, which 
returned to CM-treated control levels in the Mg2+ -treated 
cultures. Thus, the two agents which can decrease Ca2+ 
influx, effectively reversed the influence of K1 depolari-
zation on transmitter choice, while addition of extra Ca2+ 
slightly potentiated the influence of depolarization. 
Diphenylhydantoin (DPH) has multiple effects on neu-
ronal physiology, including the ability to decrease Ca21 
influx (Goddard and Robinson, 1976; Pincus and Lee, 
1976; Sohn and Ferrendelli, 1973). Table II shows the 
effect of DPH on neuronal transmitter choice. Addition 
of DPH in the presence of 20 mM K+ counteracted the 
effects of depolarization. In fact, the ACh/CA ratio was 
higher than that of CM controls. ACh synthesis was 
increased and CA synthesis was decreased (though some 
of the CA decrease may be due to decreased neuronal 
growth). Thus, DPH appears to be another potent inhib-
itor of the ability of K+ depolarization to influence trans-
mitter choice. It should be noted that the concentration 
of DPH employed was somewhat toxic, resulting in de-
creased protein content (see Table IV) and total trans-
mitter synthesis. 
To further characterize the dependence of the devel-
opmental effect of elevated K' on calcium availability, 
neurons were grown in the presence of various concen-
trations of EGTA. Normal L15-C02 and 20 mM K+ Ll5-
C02 contain 1.25 mM calcium. Addition of 0.1 to 0. 75 mM 
EGT A to the medium had no influence on the final A Ch/ 
CA ratio (Fig. 1). However, in 1.25 mM EGT A, the A Ch/ 
CA ratio increased 30-fold to 1.55. This ratio was also 
considerably higher than the 0.55 seen in CM-treated 
control cultures in this experiment. Some cultures were 
grown in 1.5 mM EGTA, but the neurons did not survive. 
Therefore, lowering Ca2 + with EGTA also inhibits the 
developmental effects of depolarization. 
L15-C02 medium, CM, and calcium. Since the avail-
ability of calcium appears to be important in determining 
the extent of cholinergic induction in depolarized cul-
tures, its role in transmitter choice in control and CM 
cultures was examined also (Table III). 
Control cultures were primarily adrenergic with an 
ACh/CA ratio of 0.3, and CM increased ACh synthesis 
43-fold. Additional Ca2+ did not affect ACh or CA syn-
thesis. On the other hand, Ba2+ decreased the ratio in 
control medium and, in the presence of CM, markedly 
inhibited cholinergic induction, lowering both the ratio 
and ACh synthesis 25-fold. Mg2+ and D600 had effects 
on non-depolarized cultures, though the effects were 
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TABLE I 
The role of calcium in the developmental effec_ts of K" depolarization 
Cultures were grown under uniform conditions for the first 2 days, 60% CM was added where indicated on day 9, and other additions were 
made on day 2. Neurons were counted on day 16 and transmitter assays were run on day 17 (see " Materials and Methods"). The KC! concentration 
in K• media was 20 mM; CaCh, SrCb, and BaCh were added at 5 mM; MgCb was added at 20 mM; and 0600 was added at 1 µM. All data are 
expressed as the mean ± SEM for triplicate cultures. An analysis of variance was performed, and the groups were compared by the method of 
Scheffe (1959). 
Additives Neuronal ACh/ CA A Ch CA Number 
fmol/cell 
None 3345 ± 375 0.04 ± 0.02" 0.1 ± o.oa 2.6 ± 0.1 
CM 3820 ± 240 5.68 ± 0.13 8.9 ± 0.8 J.6 ± 0.1 
K• + CM 4220 ± 960 0.20 ± 0.06" 0.5 ± 0.2" 2.4 ± 0.4 
K ' +CM+ Ca2• 1025 ± 106" 0.07 ± 0.07" 0.1 ± 0.1" 1.8 ± 0.7 
K+ +CM+ Sr2• 2685 ± 49 0.21 ± 0.04" LO± 0.3" 5.4 ± 0.8'"• 
K+ +CM+ Ba2• 3180 ± 806 0.09 ± 0.03" 0.5 ± 0.2" 5.5 ± 0.3'". 
K• + CM+ Mg2+ 1840 ± 520" 3.97 ± 0.64" 9.5 ± 0.4b 2.5 ± 0.3 
K• +CM + 0600 5170 ± 594 2.54 ± 0.42"· b 4.6 ± 0.9'" b l.8 ± 0.2 
• p < 0.05 compared to CM (line 2). 
• p < 0.05 compared to .K+ + CM (line 3). 
TABLE II 
The effect of diphenylhydantoin on transmitter choice 
Cultures were grown in the presence of elevated K+ from day 2, 50% 
CM was added where indicated on day 8, and transmitter assays were 
performed on day 21. In this table, K+ refers to 20 mM K+ Ll5 medium 
and DPH refers to 0.4 mM diphenylhydantoin dissolved in dimethyl 
sulfoxide (OMSO) with 300 µI of OMS0/50 ml of medium. Each group 
contained triplicate cultures. 
Additives A Ch/ CA A Ch CA 
pmol/ culture 
None 0.05 ± 0.00 0.6 ± 0.1 12.2 ± 1.5 
CM 1.09 ± 0.01• 9.0 ± 1.6°·• 8.2 ± 1.5 
CM+ OPH 4.32 ± 0.05" 3.9 ± 0.6 0.9 ± 0.2" 
CM + K• 0.11 ± 0.03 1.0 ± 0.3 9.3 ± 0.4 
CM + K• + DPH 3.17 ± 0.13" 5.5 ± 1.8"· b 1.8 ± 0.6'" b 
" p < 0.05 compared to control (line 1). 
• p < 0.05 compared to CM + K+ (line 4). 
smaller than those under depolarizing conditions. Simi-
larly, DPH further enhanced the cholinergic character of 
non-depolarized cultures, though the effect was due pri-
marily to decreased CA synthesis (Table II) . As will be 
discussed later, EGT A also enhanced the effectiveness of 
CM in non-depolarized cultures. Thus, in normal culture 
media, agents capable of affecting Ca2+ availability have 
effects similar to those seen in depolarizing medium. The 
exception is Ba2+ , which is a potent inhibitor of cholin-
ergic induction in non-depolarizing medium (see "Dis-
cussion"). 
Calcium availability and the elevation of cAMP in 
depolarized neurons. The preceding paper demonstrated 
that depolarization leads to an increase in neuronal 
cAMP content (Walicke and Patterson, 1981). Since the 
availability of Ca2+ appears to be important for the effects 
of depolarization on transmitter choice, the effect of 
various Ca2+ uptake blockers on cAMP accumulation 
was examined (Table IV) . As previously demonstrated, 
depolarization increases the content of cAMP by 25 to 
100%. The addition of 20 mM Mg2+ or 1 µ.M D600 to the 
medium enabled the neurons to become cholinergic and 
reduced cAMP content to levels equal to, or lower than, 
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Figure 1. Effect ofEGTA on cholinergic induction in 20 mM 
K + medium. Neurons were exposed to 20 mM K+ and EGTA 
starting on day 2; 60% CM was added on day 11. Cultures were 
assayed for transmitter on day 21 as described. Bars give ±SEM 
for triplicate cultures. 
TABLE III 
The role of ealcium in non·depolarizing media 
Cultures were grown for 3 weeks in the presence of 0600 or the ions 
indicated; 60% CM was present from day 11 where indicated. CaCb and 
BaClz were added at 5 mM and MgCb at 20 mM; 0600 was I µM. Each 
.group contained triplicate cultures. 
Additives A Ch/CA A Ch CA 
pmol/culture 
None 0.31±0.03" 1.0 ± 0.2• 3.0 ± 0.4 
Ca2• 0.40 ± 0.11" i.6 ± o.5· 3.9 ± 0.3 
Ba2• 0.06 ± 0.02" 0.3 ± 0.1" 5.1±0.7 
Mg2• 1.21 ± 0.05" 8.8 ± 2.5" 7.3 ± 1.9 
0600 0.85 ± 0.00" 4.6 ± 0.3" 5.4 ± 0.3 
CM 9.15 ± 0.11 43.1 ± 5.3 4.7 ± 0.6 
CM + Ca2• 6.86 ± J.14 31.6 ± 8.0 4.5 ± 0.4 
CM+ Ba2• 0.41 ± 0.09° 1.7 ± 0.2" 4.3 ± 0.4 
CM + Mg2 • 13.55 ± 1.58" 52.9 ± 3.8 3.6 ± 0.8 
CM+ 0600 15.79 ± 0.11• 53.6 ± 10.0 3.5 ± 0.6 
"p < 0.05 compared to CM control. 
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neurons became cholinergic, though their content of 
cAMP was still elevated in comparison to the control. 
The effects of DPH on cAMP were examined in Experi-
ment 2. Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), the vehicle for 
solubilizing DPH, d id nol affect transmitter choice or 
cAMP levels. Cultures in OPH became quite cholinergic, 
more so than lhe controls, but cAMP levels were even 
higher than those in K+ -depolarized cultures. In other 
experiments, addition of DPH did not alter significantly 
cAMP levels in depolarized cultures while still exerting 
a cholinergic inOuence (data not shown). Thus, two of 
the agents which reversed the effect of depolarization on 
transmitter choice, Mg2 ' and 0 600, were able to decrease 
the levels of cAMP seen in depolarized cells. However, 
EGTA and DPH also reversed the effect of depolarization 
on cholinergic induction but did not affect cAMP accu-
mulation in depolarized cells. 
Since veratridine also affects neuronal t ransmitter 
choice (Walicke et al., 1977), the relationship of Ca2+ 
availability and cAMP levels also were examined with 
this agent (Table V). Exposure to 1 µg/ rnl (1.5 µM) 
veratridine increased cAMP levels about 3-fold and low-
ered the ACh/CA ratio about 10-fold. Again, 20 mM 
Mgi+, 0600, and EGT A reversed the effects of depolari-
zation on the transmitter rat io, though D600 was less 
effective than the other agents. 0 600 and Mg2+ both 
decreased cAMP to levels comparable to those in non-
depolarized control cultures. EGTA had relatively little 
effect on cAMP levels, though the final result was sig-
nificantly different from the values seen in either control 
or depolarized cultures. These results with veratridine 
are similar to t he observations made on the cultures 
depolarized by elevated K+. 
The role of released transmitter. The neurons in these 
cultures make numerous synapses with each other under 
both adrenergic and cholinergic conditions (Johnson et 
TABLE IV 
Effect ofCa2+ on cAMP in ~-depolarized neurons 
Cultures received t he additives shown on day 2 and were harvested 
for either transmitter or cyclic nucleotide and protein assays on day 14. 
Cultures in the first experiment received an ammonium sulfate precip-
itate of CM at the equivalence of 100% CM; cul tures in the second 
experiment received 50% CM. K• was 20 mM; 0 600 was l µM; EGTA 
wa~ 1.25 mM; DMSO was added at 300 µ1/55 ml of medium; OPH was 
dissolved in DMSO and added to 0.4 mM. Figures with ±SEM are for 
duplicate determinations; others are single determinations. 
Additives A Ch/CA cAMP Protein 
fmol/ p.g p.g 
Experiment J 
CM 1.54 ± 0.04 8.3 ± 0.4° 19.4 ± 1.4 
CM + K• 0.02 ± 0.00 16.5 ± 2.0 12.8 ± 0.0 
CM+ K · + Mg'· 2.37 7.6 ± l.5" 20.0 ± 1.4 
CM+ K' + D600 1.46±0.15 4.0 ± 0.1• 2"2.0 ± 0.0 
CM+ K• + EGTA 4.42 ± 0.04" 11.8 ± 0.2 23.9 ± 0.4 
Experiment 2 
CM 0.46 ± 0.02 3.4 ± 0.1 49.8 ± 2.5 
CM +K' 0.o7 ± 0.02• 4.2 ± 0.2 65.3 ± 0.4 
CM + K• + DMSO 0.09 ± 0.02• 5.1 ± l.4 46.0 ± 0.0 
CM + K ' + DMSO + OPH 1.28 ± 0.01• 9.9 ± i.o• 16.5 ± 4.2• 
"p < 0.05 compared to CM + K ' (Experiment 1, line 2). 
• p < 0.05 compared to control (Experiment 2, line l). 
TABLE V 
Effect of Cai+ on cAM P in veralridine-depolarized cultures 
Cultures received the additives shown and 50% CM on day 2 and 
were assayed on day 14. Veratridine was added at a concentration of I 
µg/ ml (1.5 µM), Mr· at 20 mM, 0 600 at I µM, and EGTA at 1.25 mM. 
Figures are for duplicate determinations except the ACh/ CA ratio on 
line 5, which is a single determination. 
Addi Lives A Ch/ CA 
CM 1.45 ± 0.85" 
CM + veratridine 0.13 ± 0.07 
CM + veratridine + Mg~· 1.35 ± 0.08" 
C M + vernlridine + 0600 0.53 ± 0.08 
CM + veratridine + ROTA 1.96" 
'·' p < 0.05 compared to CM + veratridine (line 2). 
• p < 0.05 compared to control (line I). 
cAMP 
- --fmol/ p.g 
8.04 ± 0.3" 
26.0 ± 3.0 
7.1 ± 1.9" 
10.6 ± 0.6° 
17.7 ± 1.4"· b 
a l., 1976; Landis, 1980). The requirement for Cat+ in the 
developmental actions of depolarization could indicate 
t hat a t ransmitter released at such synapses is mediating 
the effects of depola rization on transmitter choice and 
cAMP accumulation. However , blocking both a- and {3-
adrenergic receptors with propranolol and phenoxybenz-
amine did not alter transmitter synthesis or cAMP levels 
(T able VI) . Adenosine 3':5'-triphosphate (ATP) is prob-
ably released from sympathetic neurons along with CA 
(Su et al., 1971) and could be hydrolyzed by extracellular 
enzymes to adenosine which in turn could stimulate 
adenosine receptors on the neurons. Therefore, adeno-
sine deaminase and alloxazine were used to eliminate this 
possibility. The concentration of deaminase used was 
adequate to reverse the effects of added I mM adenosine 
on transmitter choice (data not shown). Neither the 
deaminase nor alloxazine affected the ACh/ CA ratio, and 
the deaminase did not affect cAMP. The effects of theo-
phylline, another adenosine receptor antagonist, were 
discussed in the preceding paper (Walicke and Patterson, 
1981). In other experiments, atropine (I µM), hexametho-
nium (1 mM), and Dibenamine (10 µM) also were ob-
served to have no effect on t he transmitter choice of 
depolarized neurons (data not shown) . 
Cyclic nucleotide addition and calcium. Addition of 
cyclic nucleotide derivatives can inhibit cholinergic dif-
ferentiation in the presence of CM (W alicke and Patter-
son, 1981) . The role of calcium in this phenomenon was 
investigated using 1.25 mM EGTA (Table VII). The 
neurons in this experiment, which were not depolarized, 
had more difficulty surviving in medium with low extra-
cellular Cai+. EGT A had to be removed from the medium 
on days 7 and 12 in vitro to allow neuronal survival. CM 
and cyclic nucleotides also were removed with the EGT A 
so that all influences on transmitter choice were pre-
sented only with low extracellular Ca2+. Despite these 
exposures to Ca2+ , most cultures grown in EGTA had 
noticeably lower protein contents than the controls. 
In this experiment, all cultures were exposed to 50% 
CM. As previously observed, dibutyryl cAMP (dbcAMP), 
dibutyryl cGMP (dbcGMP), and prostaglandin E1 
(PGE1) all lowered ACh synthesis significantly. With the 
addit ion of EGT A, all of the cultures were markedly 
more cholinergic than their controls by the criterion of 
t he ACh/CA ratio. Even cultures in CM alone and EGTA 
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TABLE VI 
Transmitter receptors and the developmental effect of I'( depolarization 
Cultures received the additives shown and 50% CM starting on day 2 and they were harvested on day 14. The K + concentration was 20 mM; 
propranolol and phenoxybenzamine were added at 10 µM, adenosine deaminase at 15 units/ ml, and alloxazine at 1 mM. Each group contained 
triplicate or duplicate cultures. 
Additives A Ch/CA A Ch CA cAMP 
pmol/ dish fmol/ µg protein 
CM 
CM+ K+ 
CM + K + + propranolol + phenoxybenzamine 
CM + K + + adenosine deaminase 
CM + K + + alloxazine 
0.79 ± 0,02 
0.02 ± o.oi• 
0,02 ± 0.01" 
0.02 ± o.oo• 
0.03 ± 0.01• 
5.17 ± 1.03 
0.60 ± 0.04° 
0.66 ± 0.11" 
0.55 ± 0.01• 
0.84 ± 0.20• 
6.6 ± 1.5 4.86 ± 0.09 
26.0 ± 7.0 6.74 ± 0.23b 
28.9 ± 8.1 6.87 ± 0.56b 
27.9 ± 2.7 7.32 ± 0.68" 
34.4 ± 0.1" 
• p < 0.05 compared to control (line 1). 
b p < 0.1 compared to control (line 1). 
TABLE VII 
Exogenou.~ cyclic nucleotides and EGTA 
Cultures received the additives shown and 50% CM starting on day 2 and were harvested on day 14. All cultures were placed in normal L15-
C02 and grown in medium without CM or additives for 24 hr on days 7 and 12. The EGTA concentration was 1.25 mM; dbcAMP, 1 mM; dbcGMP, 
1 mM; PGE, , 50 µ,M. All cultures receiving dbcAMP, dbcGMP, or PGE1 also received 10 µM RO 20-1724. Each figure represents duplicate 
determinations except for cAMP and protein in line 2 which were single determinations. 
Additives A Ch/CA A Ch CA cAMP Protein 
pmol/ dish fmol/ µg protein µg/di~h 
CM 5.54 ± 0.86 46.1 ± 2.96 8.46 ± 1.85 7.05 ± 0.49 12.8 ± 0.8 
CM+ EGTA 
CM+ dbcAMP 
13.54 ± 1.76° 
1.69 ± 0.13 
11.4 ± 7.36° 0.81 ± 0.44° 4.1 4.4 
21.4 ± l.44b 12.64 ± 0.13 12.0 ± 2.0 
CM + dbcAMP + EGT A 
CM+ dbcGMP 
7 .54 ± 1.20"· < 
1.94 ± 0.18 
28.5 ± 1.47 3.81 ± 0.41" 7.5 ± 1.3 
16.3 ± 1.70b 8.41 ± 0.08 26.0 ± 1.98b 12.4 ± l.4 
CM+ dbcGMP + EGTA 
CM+ PGE, 
11.51 ± 2.30" 
0.40 ± 0.06b 
3.20 ± 0.23• 
4.1 ± 0.15b 0.36 ± 0.09" 27.6 ± 4.60b 5.0 ± 0.6 
5.7 ± 0.13b 14.50 ± 2.44b 20.3 ± 3.60b 14.2 ± 1.1 
CM+ PGE, + EGTA 27.1 ± 5.88° 8.45 ± 1.22"· < 16.3 ± 1.22 13.7 ± 4.9 
"p < 0.05 compared to own control without EGT A. 
b p < 0.1 compared to CM control (line 1). 
< p < 0.1 compared to CM + EGTA (line 2). 
had a roughly 2-fold increase in the ACh/CA ratio. 
Cultures in EGTA plus dbcAMP or PGE1 did not become 
as cholinergic as the cultures in EGT A plus CM alone by 
the criterion of the ACh/CA ratio, though EGTA ap-
peared to overcome completely the effects of dbcGMP. 
Unfortunately, it is difficult to compare the changes in 
ACh and CA synthesis because of the decreased protein 
and total transmitter contents. Only the cultures in PGE, 
plus EGT A contained significantly more A Ch than their 
controls, hut these were the only EGT A cultures without 
a decline in protein content. In each case, there was a 
significant decline in CA synthesis, which could reflect 
partly the lowered protein content. Although the results 
are complicated by the toxicity problem, EGT A does 
appear to reverse largely the effects of cyclic nucleotides 
and PGE1 on transmitter choice. 
As shown in Table VII, dbcGMP increased cAMP 
about 3.5-fold and PGE, increased it about 3-fold. EGT A 
did not lower cAMP content in neurons exposed to 
dbcGMP and only slightly affected that ofneurons grown 
in PGE1. The most striking result of this experiment was 
that EGT A did not interfere with the ability of these 
effectors to increase intracellular cAMP. Thus, exposure 
to EGTA can uncouple the increase in cAMP content 
from changes in the transmitter choice of the developing 
neurons. 
Discussion 
The experiments presented in this paper demonstrate 
that the availability of calcium has significant effects on 
the neurotransmitter choice of developing sympathetic 
neurons. Depolarization by either elevated K+ or verat-
ridine cannot direct the neurons toward completing ad-
renergic differentiation unless Ca2+ is available. Even 
neurons grown in normal L15-C02 or CM become more 
cholinergic when the extracellular concentration of free 
Ca2+ , or its influx, is lowered. The developmental re-
sponse of the neurons to dibutyryl cyclic nucleotides and 
effectors of intracellular cAMP also is reduced markedly 
in medium with a lowered Ca2+ concentration. Ca2+ influx 
also may be involved in the elevation of cAMP levels 
which are seen in depolarized neurons. The evidence 
suggests an important role for Ca2+ in the processes 
involved in directing the choice of neurotransmitter dur-
ing development and is consistent with a role for Ca2+ as 
the primary mediator of the effects of depolarization. 
Calcium and neurotransmitter choice. Several differ-
ent agents were used to demonstrate a role for Ca2+ in 
the developmental effects of depolarization: 20 mM Mg2+, 
D600, EGTA, and DPH. The similarity of the effects of 
these disparate agents strengthens the hypothesis that 
Ca2+ influx underlies the effects of depolarization. All of 
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these agents, however, may have additional effects on 
neuronal metabolism, especially during the prolonged 
exposures used in these experiments. Mg2+, along with 
other bi- and trivalent ions (CoH, MnH, Ln:i+), has long 
been recognized to block Ca2+ influx through voltage-
dependent channels (McAfee and Yarowsky, 1979; Horn 
and McAfee, 1980; O'Lague et al., 1978), though Mg2+ 
itself also functions as an important ion required in the 
activity of many cellular enzymes. The alkaloid, D600, 
may be relatively specific for voltage-dependent Ca2+ 
channels in some excitable tissues (Kohlhardt et al., 1972; 
Haeusler, 1972) but has also been reported to affect 
"slow" Na+ current (Shigenobu et al., 1974), K+ conduct-
ance (Kass and Tsien, 1975; Nawrath et al., 1977), Mg2+ 
extrusion (De Weer, 1976), and transmitter re-uptake 
systems (McGee and Schneider, 1979). Besides its effects 
on Ca2+ influx (Goddard and Robinson, 1976; Pincus and 
Lee, 1976; Sohn and Ferrendelli, 1973) and post-tetantic 
potentiation (Raines and Standaert, 1966), DPH has 
been reported to affect Na+ conductance (Lipicky et al., 
1972; Raines and Standaert, 1966) and the activity of the 
(Na+,K+)-ATPase (DenHertog, 1972). It is interesting 
that DPH has been observed to inhibit Ca2+ -dependent 
protein kinases (DeLorenzo, 1977). The potent effects of 
DPH on transmitter choice, despite its rather poor effi-
cacy as a CaH influx inhibitor, suggest the possibility 
that DPH could be working through a kinase in this 
system. EG TA directly reduces the concentration of free 
extracellular CaH. Measurements with a calcium-sensi-
tive electrode indicated that about 1 to 10 µM free Ca2+ 
remained in the medium in the presence of 1.25 mM 
EGTA (M. Goy and R. Harris-Warrick, personal com-
munication). Although, of all the agents used, EGTA 
may have the most straightforward effect on Ca2 ' influx, 
it remains possible that EGT A may enter the cells during 
these long exposures and directly affect intracellular Ca2+ 
metabolism. 
The effects of Ca21 availability on neuronal develop-
ment are not limited to depolarized cultures but can also 
be seen in neurons grown in normal L15-C02 or in CM. 
Mg2+, D600, EGTA, and DPH all increase the ACh/CA 
ratio in cultures which are not depolarized (Tables II, III, 
and VII). In these non-depolarized cultures, Ba2+ caused 
marked suppression of cholinergic induction. Although 
this could be a specific effect of the ion on neuronal 
development, more likely it reflects the ability of Ba2+ to 
decrease resting K+ conductance and lead to neuronal 
depolarization (McLachlan, 1977). 
It is possible that the effects of these Ca2+ blocking 
agents on neuronal transmitter choice reflect a hyper-
polarization caused by blockade of Ca2+ channels. Al-
though the physiological effects of these agents have not 
been investigated in this system, low extracellular Ca2+ 
(as in the presence of EGTA) is widely recognized to 
lower action potential threshold with relatively little 
effect on membrane potential, thus markedly increasing 
spontaneous neuronal activity (Frankenhauser and 
Hodgkin, 1957; McLachlan, 1977). It appears unlikely, 
therefore, that hyperpolarization and the cessation of 
neuronal activity underlie the developmental effects of 
CaH deprivation. 
The effects of Ca2+ availability on neurotransmitter 
choice could indicate that the main reason that more of 
the sympathetic neurons become cholinergic in vitro 
than in vivo is that there is not an optimal concentration 
of Cau present in the usual culture medium. However, 
addition of more Cau to the medium does not change 
the final ACh/CA ratio in non-depolarized cultures 
(Table Ill) and has only a slight effect in depolarized 
cultures (Table I). It is still possible that cultured neurons 
may regulate their cellular content of Ca2+ differently 
than those in vivo, causing increased susceptibility to 
cholinergic induction. These results could suggest also 
that the CM factor influences transmitter development 
by influencing the entry of Cal+ into the neurons. Inves-
tigation of this interesting possibility will require direct 
studies of Cal+ fluxes. 
Calcium and cyclic nucleotides. Depolarization of the 
neurons by elevated K+ or veratridine leads to an increase 
in cAMP content, and Mg2+ and D600 can inhibit this 
increase, suggesting that Ca2+ influx may be involved in 
the effect on cAMP. On the other hand, neither EGTA 
nor DPH interferes with cAMP accumulation during 
depolarization. These contradictory observations may 
reflect the differences between the agents on other facets 
of cellular metabolism which may be involved in the 
eventual elevation of cAMP. The results are equivocal 
on the possible role of Ca8+ influx in the depolarization-
induced increase in cAMP, and more thorough studies 
will be required to examine a possible relationship. 
Direct electrical stimulation and depolarization have 
been reported previously to increase cAMP levels in 
sympathetic ganglia (McAfee et al., 1971) and brain slices 
(Kakiuchi et al., 1969). This increase in cAMP often is 
attributed to the release of various neurotransmitters, 
particularly dopamine (Kalix et al., 1974), norepinephrine 
(Williams and Rodnight, 1974), or adenosine (Sattin and 
Rall, 1970), followed by stimulation ofpostsynaptic aden-
ylate cyclase-linked receptors. In the present experi-
ments, the requirement for Ca8+ in the stimulation of 
cAMP accumulation also could indicate the action of an 
interposed neurotransmitter. However, blockade of a-
and ,B-adrenergic, muscarinic, nicotinic, and adenosine 
receptors did not interfere with the actions of depolari-
zation on either cAMP accumulation or transmitter 
choice. The neurons do not synthesize detectable y-ami-
nobutyric acid (GABA), serotonin, or histamine (Mains 
and Patterson, 1973) so that none of these recognized 
transmitters should be involved. Of course, an unrecog-
nized transmitter or modulator could play a role, but it 
is hypothesized that depolarization and Ca2+ entry them-
selves are directly responsible for the effects under study. 
Interestingly, Roch and Kalix (1975) obtained evidence 
of a direct depolarization-mediated increase in cAMP in 
the bovine superior cervical ganglion, which may be 
localized to presynaptic terminals. 
Calcium and cyclic AMP as second messengers. As 
summarized in the previous paper, the evidence concern-
ing a possible role for cAMP as second messenger in the 
effects of depolarization on transmitter choice was equiv-
ocal. The influence of exogenous cyclic nucleotides on 
transmitter choice and the elevation of cAMP by depo-
larization supported the hypothesis. However, several 
points of evidence argued against such a role for cAMP, 
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particularly the finding that theophylline uncoupled the 
increase in cAMP from later changes in development. In 
the present paper, it has been shown further that EGT A 
and DPH also can uncouple the increase in cAMP caused 
by depolarization from the eventual change in transmit-
ter function. The action of these agents argues against a 
role for cAMP as the second messenger normally in-
volved in the developmental effects of depolarization. 
Evidence consistent with a role for Cau as the chief 
agent coupling depolarization to later changes in devel-
opment has been presented in this paper: Several dispar-
ate Ca"+ influx blockers can affect transmitter choice. 
The nature of the three agents capable of uncoupling 
cAMP accumulation from developmental changes also 
points to a possible role for Cau. As discussed above, 
EGTA and DPH are known to affect Cau influx and 
Ca"+ -dependent phosphokinases, so that their effect on 
development is likely to be secondary to effects on Ca2+. 
Theophylline remains more difficult to understand. It is 
unlikely to favor cholinergic development through its 
activity as a phosphodiesterase inhibitor or an adenosine 
receptor inhibitor, based on the other data presented. 
Acute exposures to millimolar concentrations of meth-
ylxanthines have been reported to depolarize some sym-
pathetic neurons (Kuba and Nishi, 1976) and to hyper-
polarize others by increasing K+ conductance and the 
activity of the (Na+,K+)-ATPase (Kuba, 1980; Skok et 
al., 1978). The latter mechanism of hyperpolarization 
could function in K+ -depolarized neurons and might ex-
plain the effects on transmitter choice. 
Finally, theophylline is recognized to interfere with the 
storage of Ca2+ in sarcoplasmic-like cellular stores (,John-
son and lnesi, 1969) which have been observed recently 
in neurons (Blaustein et al., 1978; Kuba, 1980). Initially, 
this would be expected to lead to increased cytoplasmic 
Ca2', though more prolonged exposures have been re-
ported to lead to Ca2+ depletion after loss of the intra-
cellular stores (Ito and Kuriyama, 1971; Pfaffman and 
McFarland, 1978; Weber and Herz, 1968). Therefore, it is 
possible that theophylline also is acting on cellular Ca2+ 
metabolism to uncouple cAMP from eventual changes in 
development. Although more direct studies of Ca2+ me-
tabolism will be necessary, it appears possible that all 
three agents capable of uncoupling cAMP from changes 
in transmitter choice could work by affecting Ca2+. 
It was observed in the present study that restricting 
Ca2+ availability with EGT A decreased the effects of 
dibutyryl cyclic nucleotides and effectors of intracellular 
cAMP on development. Cyclic AMP levels were not 
themselves affected. These observations could be inter-
preted as indicating that exogenously added cyclic nu-
cleotides act, at least in part, by increasing Ca2+ influx. 
However, EGT A only partially reverses the effects of 
dbcAMP and PGE1 on transmitter choice, which is con-
sistent with the interpretation that both Ca2+ and cAMP 
can influence transmitter choice independently. For ex-
ample, it is possible that both Ca2+ and cAMP indepen-
dently and additively affect the phosphorylation of a 
particular target protein involved in control of gene 
expression. Some overlap in target proteins for these 
phosphokinase systems has been demonstrated in brain 
(Sieghart et al., 1979). Distinguishing these possibilities 
will require more thorough studies of the relationships 
between cellular cAMP and Ca2+ metabolism in sympa-
thetic neurons. 
The experiments in this and the preceding paper (Wal-
icke and Patterson, 1981) indicate that a variety of signals 
can influence the transmitter choice of sympathetic neu-
rons maintained in culture, including a factor in CM, 
electrical activity, agents which elevate cAMP, and bu-
tyrate. Hormones also can influence the choice (Mc-
Lennan et al., 1980); however, they appear not to act 
directly on the neurons, but rather indirectly, by affecting 
the production or release of the CM factor by the non-
neuronal cells (Fukada, 1980). It appears that the ability 
of these neurons to respond to the differentiation signal 
in CM is counteracted by a variety of "maturation" 
signals which appear to be agents capable of increasing 
either cAMP and/or neuronal Ca2+. At present, it is not 
possible to determine whether cAMP and Cau act in-
dependently or by altering each other's metabolism. In 
the case of depolarization or neuronal activity, however, 
it appears that Ca2+ is a major mediator of the eventual 
effects on transmitter choice. This hypothesis is attrac-
tive because the same ion fluxes which constitute normal 
neuronal activity also could be employed to mediate 
developmental decisions. 
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